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Member 
Of 

Tonto Basin 
Chamber of 
Commerce 

PENDING-239 W Crappie Lane: Lovely 3 bd/2ba home.  Has 2/car 
det. Garage; RV hookup; Lovely Arizona room w/Jacuzzi. Easy Care 
landscaping. Ttl elec. Reverse Osmosis water sys. All appliances 
$325,000. MLS86200 
Sold-1.6 acre Vacant Land f S Burton Lane.. Water to West proper-
ty line; APS available; Great site for your new home, Outstanding 
views of surrounding mountains, Horses are welcome.      $99,900 
.40 acres vacant land ; Water on west property line. Manufactured 
or site built home   $59,900. 
PENDING-.40 acre S. Burton Ln Has water & septic. APS available. 
Level lot ready for your site-built or mfg home.  $79,900 

Call:  928-978-4448  

MLS 
Realtor® 

Equal Housing 

Opportunity 
EFAX: 928-255-4318 

Web site: www.realtor.co     

 

Ewing Land & Cattle Co. 
Linda G. Ewing, 

REALTOR® 

Free  Week ly ,  Ma gazine  
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Gai l  Starkey  

Box  989 ,   Tonto  Bas in ,  A Z  85 553 -098 9  
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    Dwight Taylor 

WE COME TO YOU 

Our PRODUCTS 
Parts 

Repairs 

Services 

Awning Replacement 

Appliance Repair 

Appliance Replacement 

Heaters Repairs 

Gas Valves and Leaks 

Roof Penetration Reseal 

Clean and Seal Rubber 

Roofs 

Wash and Wax Exteriors 

Pack Wheel Bearings 

RV Roof Specialist 

1taylor299@msn.com 

602-228-6211 

Meet or Beat any Price! 

 OPEN MON-SAT 

CLOSED SUN 

M.P. 260.3 on HWY 188 (117 Quail Tr) 

LP Filled Daily (No Motorhomes) 

WIDE SELECTION INCLUDING: 

 

AND 

MANY MORE 

 928-978-7872 

WE HAVE MINNOWS 

All Hours RV LLC 
928-978-7872 

allhoursrv@gmail.com 

Parts * Supplies * Service 
Special Orders Available 

 
Trained Service for: 

 Dometic/Atwood, Norcold/Thetford,         
Suburban, Coleman Mach, Lippert/Furrion,  
Electrical, Plumbing, LP Systems, & More! 

 
 

ASK ABOUT RV WATER         

SOFENERS AND TANKLESS    

WATER HEATERS 

 

about:blank
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Just For You Publication 

PO Box 989 
Tonto Basin, AZ 85553 

Corner of:  Dryer Drive & 101 Starkey 

Lane  

Contact me via: 

Email:jfypub@yahoo.com  

928-970-0149 

Hours:  Monday –Tuesday 9-3 
Closed:  Wednesday, Thursday & Friday 

Distribution day is Wednesday AM 

Member 
of 

Tonto Basin 
Chamber of 
Commerce 

Just For You 

           

• Long term rates (over four weeks) cost  less PLUS earn FREE 
weeks!! 

• ALL rates are based on a 4 weeks per month or 48 weeks per year. 

(Balance 4 weeks  49,50,51, 52)  Four Free weeks are there for holi-
days or emergency use only such as equipment issues/can’t produce 

the paper. 2022: This year there will  be a paper  
every week  

 
FREE BONUS:  All ads can be seen in color on my website jfypub.com  
 
New ads or changes must be in by 1PM on Monday to ensure that it gets 
into the current week’s paper! 

Make checks payable to:  Just For You Pub.  
 

NOTE:  All ads are to be paid for in advance! 
 

 

 ADVERTISING RATES 

 1 WK 2 WKS 3WKS 4WKS 

2” 9.50 13.50 17.50 21.50 

3” 14.25 20.25 26.25 32.25 

1/4 PG 19.00 27.00 35.00 42.00 

1/2 PG 25.50 37.50 49.50 61.50 

PAGE 40.50 60.50 80.50 100.50 

INSERT 42.50 62.50 82.50 103.00 

 
TABLE OF CONTENTS: 

Anniversaries/Birthday .……Page   8 

Churches……………………...Pages 8-9 

Meetings/Events: ………...…Page  26 

Puzzles.……....…………Pages 12,15, 23 

Realtors 

          Ewing Land & Cattle …Pages 1 

          Rambo Realty & Invest .Page  28 

       Coldwell/Bishop Realty. Page 27 

Specialty  Buttons 
$1.00 ea. 

Specialty Button Discount 
for volume orders 

 
Bookmarks 

Address Cards 
Business Cards 

50  $8.00 
100  $15.00 

NOTE:  No Charge for  

Obituary Notices 

Can’t find a paper or you'd rather read it online and in color!!!! 

Check out:  jfypub.com IN COLOR 
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HOLLYWOOD WALK OF FAME 
The Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet 

is an American television sitcom 

that aired on ABC from October 3, 

1952 to April 23, 1966, and starred 

the real-life Nelson family. After a 

long run on radio, the show was 

brought to television, where it con-

tinued its success, initially running 

simultaneously on radio and TV. In 

terms of seasons, it was the longest 

running live-action sitcom in US tel-

evision history until It's Always Sun-

ny in Philadelphia surpassed it on December 1, 2021 

(though it still retains the record in terms of total epi-

sodes produced: 435). The series starred the entertain-

ment duo of Ozzie Nelson and his wife, singer Harriet 

Nelson, and their sons, David and Ricky. Don DeFore had 

a recurring role as the Nelsons' neighbor "Thorny". 

 

Early radio days 

In the early 1930s, a booking at the Glen Island Casino in 

New Rochelle, New York gained national network radio 

exposure for Ozzie Nelson's orchestra. After three years 

together with the orchestra, Ozzie and Harriet signed to 

appear regularly on the radio show, The Baker's Broad-

cast (1933–1938), hosted first by Joe Penner, then by 

Robert Ripley (famed for Ripley's Believe it or Not!), and 

finally by cartoonist Feg Murray. The couple married on 

October 8, 1935, during this series run, and realized 

working together in radio would keep them together 

more than continuing their musical careers separately. 

 

The Red Skelton Show 

In 1941, the Nelsons joined the cast of The Red Skelton 

Show, also providing much of the show's music. The cou-

ple stayed with the series for three years. They also built 

their radio experience by guest appearances, together 

and individually, on many top radio shows, from come-

dies such as The Fred Allen Show, to the mystery titan 

Suspense, in a 1947 episode called "Too Little to Live 

On". 

 

The Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet radio show 

When Red Skelton was drafted in March 1944, Ozzie Nel-

son was prompted to create his own family situation 

comedy. The Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet launched 

October 8, 1944, on CBS. It moved to NBC in October 

1948, then made a late-season switch back to CBS in 

April 1949. The final years of the radio series were on 

ABC (the former NBC Blue Network) from October 14, 

1949 to June 18, 1954. In total 402 radio episodes were 

produced. In an arrangement that exemplified the grow-

ing pains of American broadcasting, as radio "grew up" 

into television, the Nelsons' deal with ABC gave the net-

work the option to move their program to television. The 

struggling network needed proven talent that was not 

about to defect to the more established and wealthier 

networks like CBS or NBC.4] 

 

The Nelsons' sons, David and Ricky, did not join the cast 

until the radio show's fifth year (initially appearing on 

the February 20, 1949, episode, at ages 12 and 8, respec-

tively). The two boys were played by professional actors 

prior to their joining because both were too young to per-

form. The role of David was played by Joel Davis from 

Statements made by the advertisers, or articles 

do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the 

editor.  The information in the paper is for your 

The source’s I use are found in publica-

tions, items (emails) submitted by individuals, 

or on the Internet. 
 

Remember … 

I am CLOSED  Wednesday,  Thursday & 

Friday  

All additions/changes  

Deadline is MONDAY 10 AM 
Best way to contact me:  

JFYPUB@yahoo.com 

1944 until 1945 when he was replaced by Tommy Ber-

nard. Henry Blair appeared as Ricky. Other cast mem-

bers included John Brown as Syd "Thorny" Thornberry, 

Lurene Tuttle as Harriet's mother, Bea Benaderet as 

Gloria, Janet Waldo as Emmy Lou, and Francis "Dink" 

Trout as Roger. Vocalists included Harriet Nelson, The 

King Sisters, and Ozzie Nelson. The announcers were 

Jack Bailey and Verne Smith. The music was by Billy 

May and Ozzie Nelson. The producers were Dave Elton 

and Ozzie Nelson. The show's sponsors included Inter-

national Silver Company (1944–49), H.J. Heinz Company 

(1949–52) and Lambert Pharmacal's Listerine (1952–54). 

 

Here Come the Nelsons feature film 

In 1952, the Nelsons starred with Rock Hudson in the 

Universal-International feature film, Here Come the Nel-

sons. The film depicted Ozzie as an advertising execu-

tive assigned to a campaign promoting women's under-

wear. The film, produced in the summer of 1951 while 

the radio show was on hiatus, opened theatrically on 

February 23, 1952. It also doubled as a pilot for the tele-

vision series, as Ozzie wanted to see if his family would 

be as well accepted on film as they were on radio. The 

success of Here Come the Nelsons convinced him that 

Ozzie & Harriet's future was on the small screen, while 

continuing their weekly radio show. 
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L.A.S.  AUTO REPAIR 

THE YARD SALE STORE 

Located on Hwy 188 just south of the Dollar General. 

WE ARE OPEN!! 

We will continue to sell and repair new and 

used tires for autos, trucks and UTV’s. New 

tires come from Discount Tire’s warehouse. 

Free shipping overnight if they are in stock.  

Or you can bring your own tires and we will 

dismount, mount and balance for you.  We 

also resurface rotors and drums.  We do 

small welding and fabrication jobs. 

And we specialize in brakes,  

front end and suspension. 

Please call and make an appointment or stop by. 

Open Friday, Saturday and Sunday  

Summer hours may vary 

Hours are 8:00 am to 2:00 pm  

928-472-2776 
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Television series 

Before the television series aired, Ozzie Nelson per-

suaded ABC to agree to a 10-year contract that paid the 

Nelsons whether the series was canceled or not. The 

unprecedented contract and Ozzie's insistence on per-

fection in the series' production paid off in the series' 

remarkable longevity. 

 

The Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet premiered on ABC 

on October 10, 1952, staying until April 23, 1966; in 

1962, it became the first prime-time scripted series on 

American television to reach the 10-year milestone. The 

series strove for realism and featured exterior shots of 

the Nelsons' actual southern California home at 1822 

Camino Palmero Street in Los Angeles as the fictional 

Nelsons' home. Interior shots were filmed on a Holly-

wood Center Studios sound stage recreated to look like 

the real interior of the Nelsons' home. Viewers naturally 

assumed the action took place in Los Angeles since the 

occasional exterior shots were of actual Los Angeles 

streets rather than a studio backlot. But for many years 

the opening credits of each episode noted that the Nel-

son characters were "played by" the Nelson family, as 

though taking pains to ensure viewers knew these were 

not literal true-life accounts. And a 1959 episode titled 

"Ozzie Changes History"  is devoted entirely to the his-

tory of "Warfield," the fictional town where they live. 

This finally accounted for the small-town atmosphere of 

the series whereby, like the other main sitcom families 

of the era (the Andersons and the Cleavers), the Nelson 

home seemed to be within walking distance of the town 

center. 

 

Like its radio predecessor (which finally ended in 1954), 

the series focused mainly on the Nelson family at home, 

dealing with everyday problems. As the series pro-

gressed and the boys grew up, storylines involving vari-

ous characters were introduced. Many of the series sto-

ry lines were taken from the Nelsons' real life. When the 

real David and Rick married June Blair and Kristin Har-

mon, respectively, their wives joined the cast of Ozzie 

and Harriet and the marriages were written into the se-

ries. What was seldom written into the series was Oz-

zie's profession or mention of his lengthy and success-

ful band-leading career. The popular joke about his ca-

reer was that the only time he left the house was to go 

buy ice cream. According to his granddaughter, actress 

Tracy Nelson, Ozzie went to Rutgers to study law and 

when pressed would tell interviewers that the TV Ozzie 

was a lawyer. 

 

By the mid-1960s, America's social climate was chang-

ing, and the Nelsons, symbolizing the 1950s values and 

ideals, were beginning to seem dated. Ozzie, who wrote 

and directed all of the series' episodes, attempted to 

alter the series to fit the times, but most viewers asso-

ciated the series with a bygone era. The series cracked 

the top thirty programs in the Nielsen ratings for the 

first and only time in its eleventh season (1963–1964), 

when it ranked in 29th place. It made the transition 

from black-and-white to color in the 1965–66 season. 

That year, Ozzie tried to recapture the series' early suc-

cess by introducing nine-year-old Joel Davison and oth-

er young children to relate to younger families. Alt-

hough Davison appeared in three episodes, the series' 

Nielsen ratings continued to decline. In January 1966, 

(Continued from page 3) 

JUST FOR YOU PUBLICATION DELIVERY 
LOCATIONS 

Butcher Hook Restaurant   

Coldwell  Banker/ Bishop Realty    

HWY 188 Tackle & Supply    

IGA Market Place / Ace Hardware        

Jakes Corner General Store 

Library  

Post Office 

Punkin Center Bar 

Rambo    

Tonto Basin Hardware   

  

Mark & Mary’s Property 
Maintenance & Services 

 

Tree Trimming 

Landscaping 

Plumbing 

Cleaning Services 

Painting 

Handyman Services 

Firewood for Sale 

Demolition  

M 

Mark:  928-200-2231 

Mary:  928-200-4268 

Office: 928-479-3043 

ABC moved the series to Saturdays, where it complet-

ed its 14-season run that spring. 

 

Having run for a total of fourteen seasons, The Adven-

tures of Ozzie and Harriet, which averaged 29–30 epi-

sodes per season, was at one point the longest-

running live-action American television sitcom. On 

April 1, 2017, It's Always Sunny in Philadelphia was 

renewed for a thirteenth and fourteenth season, and 

then through an eighteenth season on December 10, 

2020, which led to its breaking the record for longest-

running live-action scripted comedy series, but those 
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featuring Rick singing. Rick first sang in the April 10, 

1957, episode, "Ricky the Drummer," performing a ver-

sion of Fats Domino's hit "I'm Walkin", and later signed 

a recording contract with Domino's label, Imperial Rec-

ords. Subsequent episodes that aired after Rick became 

one of the nation's most successful musicians were 

some of the series' highest-rated episodes. 

 

Syndication 

In the decades since the series' cancellation, it has 

been continuously shown on stations using public do-

main prints. Between 1985 and 1994, The Disney Chan-

nel aired the series as remastered from original 35mm 

film elements, with new introductions by Harriet Nel-

son. 

 

The series was also aired on the Nostalgia TV Network 

and currently airs on the Retro Television Network 

(RTV) at 7:30 p.m. EST Monday–Friday. 

 

PBS member station KVCR-TV in San Bernardino, Cali-

fornia (in the Los Angeles market) aired the series as 

late as May 2010, connected to the station's nostalgic 

television series, I Remember Television. 

 

Home media 

Most of the pre-1964 episodes of the television series 

are in the public domain in the United States, except for 

the musical performances of Ricky Nelson included in 

the episodes (these are the exclusive and sole property 

of Ozzie & Harriet Enterprises, LLC). Many episodes 

have been unofficially released on home video, includ-

ing VHS and DVD, on various low-budget compa labels. 

Sixteen DVDs containing episodes from the series are 

available from Alpha Video. One hundred of the epi-

sodes in the public domain have been released on DVD 

by Mill Creek Entertainment as part of the Essential Oz-

zie & Harriet Collection. 

 

Ozzie & Harriet Enterprises, LLC (the Nelson family's 

company) and MPI Home Video currently own the rights 

to the original film elements. An officially released vid-

eo version of The Best of the Adventures of Ozzie and 

Harriet was released May 1, 2007, by Shout! Factory 

under license from then-owners The Rick Nelson Com-

pany. Ozzie & Harriet Enterprises currently hold copy-

right ownership for any new material derived from the 

film elements. In 2021, the home entertainment distri-

bution rights were acquired by MPI Home Video. Rick 

Nelson's son, Sam Nelson (President of Ozzie & Harriet 

Enterprises) currently heads a project to digitize all 435 

episodes from the original 35mm network negatives and 

will include the series' original commercials. The col-

lection's release on DVD has been announced on Time-

Life’s web site in conjunction with MPI. This new collec-

tion, released in 2021, features several volumes of se-

lect episodes as mastered from 35mm. 

 

On May 26, 2022, the complete digitally remastered 

seasons one and two was released on DVD, marking the 

first time complete seasons of the show have been re-

leased on home video. On July 26, 2022, the complete 

seasons three and four will be released. Many of these 

episodes are being made available for the first time 

since they aired in the 1950's. 

 

(Continued on page 8) 

Under New Ownership 

Punkin Center RV Corral  

& Mobile Home Park 
Public Boat & RV Storage 

• Large patio sites for RV, Park Models & MFD home 
spaces.  Water included 

• Shaded Ramada's 

• Laundry Facilities,  Diner located on premises.  

• Office & Beauty Shop available for 
lease.  

200 Old Highway 188  
Tonto Basin , AZ 85553  

For Information Call  
928-479-2700 

www.punkincenterrvcorral.com  

Q 

Quality 
Pumping 

49821 N. Hwy 188 Payson, Az 85541 
 

Quality Pumping Septic & Plumbing Service!!! 
 

Septic, Rooters, Porta Jon Rentals,                           
Hot Water Heaters, Faucets, ALL your plumbing needs. 

Tonto Basin Dental 
186 Earl Stephens Way, Tonto Basin. AZ 

~Next to Heliport~ 
 

          Dr. Jonathan K. Hanridge, D.D.S. 

       Nicole Morgan-R.D.H 
 

     Full Service Dental: 

*Dentures * Partials * Crowns* 

*Extractions * Fillings* 

*Root Canals* 

Please call for appointment 

(928) 479-3055 

Q 

seasons amount to only around a third as many epi-

sodes as compared to Ozzie and Harriet. 

 

Springboard for Ricky Nelson's music career 

The Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet made the Nel-

sons' younger son, Rick, into a music teen idol. Ozzie 

realized the impact his musically gifted son could 

have on the series, and went on to write storylines 
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http://www.tontobasinchamber.org/ 

Chamber Reservations 

Joe Larry Mason, 602-796-6712 

~We have banquet tables & chairs to lend.~ 

Deposit due at pickup and returned when table are 

returned, clean and undamaged. 

 

CHAMBER FUNDRAISER 

The Chamber has T-shirts, zip-up hoodie sweat shirts & 
front license plates for sale.  Printed on the front: Tonto 
Basin, Arizona” and on the back: “Where the West 
Still Lives”. 

T-Shirts in multiple sizes & colors 

Short Sleeve-$10.00,  

Hoodies (XL only) $25.00   

Front License Plates $15.00  

Questions/Purchase Contact:                                        
Kathy (Tonto Basin Public Library)  

Board of Directors 2022/2023 

President-Gail Starkey, 928-970-0149 

Vice President-Rosemary Goff, 928-978-1840 

Secretary-Romaine Heap 928-787-9117 

Treasurer-Lacey Whitehead 928-812-5945 

Web  Master-Ron Starkey, 928-970-0148 

Reservations-Joe Larry Mason 602-796-6712 

Member at Large-Linda Mason, 602-577-3346 

Member at Large-Brian Nail-480-262-3485 

Member at Large-Barbara Miller 480-518-3001 

 

Chamber Meets the 3rd Thursday 9 30 

Roosevelt 

Lake Marina 

Now Hiring “ALL” 

Positions! 

Please stop in or  

call 602-912-1667  

to set up an interview. 
“See you on the Lake!” 

 

 

 

 

 

6/29 
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Episodes of the television series have been screened 

at the non-profit Mid-Atlantic Nostalgia Convention 

held annually in Aberdeen, Maryland. 16 mm prints 

were used. 

 

Collector/historian Martin Grams Jr. presently owns 

the production materials, scripts, casting call sheets, 

contracts, telegrams, letters and other materials sig-

nificant to the radio and television series. 

 

Author Jim Cox addressed the radio program's cultur-

al significance in an article that appeared in 

SPERDVAC's Radiogram in early 2008. 

 

Ozzie's Girls 

In September 1972, six years after the show ended, 

NBC aired a pilot episode for a revival of the Ozzie 

and Harriet storyline. In the episode, Ozzie and Har-

riet rent the boys' old room to two college students, 

portrayed by Susan Sennett and Brenda Sykes, after 

David and Ricky move out. David Nelson served as 

producer; Ricky Nelson, at this point in his career dis-

tancing himself from his past, had no involvement. 

Storylines centered around the Nelsons' attempts to 

solve the problems of two girls after having raised 

two boys. NBC passed on the series, but Viacom and 

Filmways agreed to put the show into production and 

distribute it in syndication. 

 

Ozzie's Girls premiered on local stations, including 

New York's WABC-TV, in September 1973. It ended in 

September 1974 after one season. (Though never a 

major hit, Ozzie's health was beginning to fail at the 

same time, and he would die in June 1975, less than a 

year after Ozzie's Girls ended.) 

 

The Nelsons' post-TV lives 

Ozzie 

Ozzie Nelson continued to work in show business af-

ter the failure of the short-lived sitcom Ozzie's Girls. 

He took on the role of producer and director for some 

of TV's popular series, most notably Adam-12, The 

D.A., and Bridget Loves Bernie. In 1975, Ozzie Nelson 

died of liver cancer at the age of 69. 

 

Rick 

In the years after Ozzie and Harriet was cancelled, 

Rick Nelson's career and personal life changed drasti-

cally. Rick continued to record and perform music. He 

shied away from his teen idol image and sound, form-

ing the rock and roll/country-fused Stone Canyon 

Band. Rick and the Stone Canyon Band had success 

with the 1972 single, "Garden Party". Rick and the 

Band wrote the song in response to having been 

booed off the stage at a rock and roll revival concert 

at Madison Square Garden after having refused to 

play his old hits. Throughout the 1970s, Rick was rid-

dled with debt. In 1981, he and wife Kristin Harmon 

divorced. While touring the United States, en route to 

a New Year's Eve concert in Dallas, Rick Nelson was 

killed in a plane accident on December 31, 1985, in 

DeKalb in Bowie County in northeast Texas. In 1987, 

Rick was inducted posthumously into the Rock and 

Roll Hall of Fame. 

 

 

 

M 

P.O. Box 84   (928) 479-2299 

Pastor Robert Melotti 

HIGHWAY 188 & DRYER DRIVE 
 

www.tontobasinbiblechurch.org 

 

SERVICE SCHEDULE 

  Sunday School……………….….9:30 AM  

 (Nursery through Adult) 

  Worship Service………………10:45 AM 

 (Nursery/Kids Church Provided) 

 

 

Birthdays & Anniversaries 
June 16 -  June 22 

Tim Rhoton  6/16 

Myrt Ernst  6/17 

Rosemary Goff 6/18 

George Gary Raymond 

   6/18 

Jamie Faust 6/19 

Judy Meeks  6/19 

Kay Haleshefski 6/19 

Richard Stone 6/19 

Hector Adolfo 6/21 

Becka Lake  6/21 

Glen Swanson 6/21 

Jared Springston 6/22 

  

Glen & Diane 
Swanson 

6/19 
Clint & Kerri  

Warner 
6/20 

Jeff & Janet  
Slider 
6/21 

Ken & Denise  
Parrish 

6/21 

Please, I need your help!  If you see anyone that 
needs to be removed, changed or you would like to 

add you & your family, email: jfypub@yahoo.com 
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Sunday Mass 

12:00 Noon 
Roosevelt, AZ 

Located two streets east of 

 Roosevelt Lake Resort by the Library  

HWY 188 & Stagecoach Trail 

St. Therese 

Catholic 

Chapel 
928-473-3568 

Harriet 

Following Ozzie's death in 1975, Harriet grew reclusive. 

In 1989, she made her last onscreen appearance in her 

granddaughter Tracy Nelson's TV series, Father Dowling 

Mysteries. Harriet never fully recovered from Rick's 

death and died of congestive heart failure and emphyse-

ma in 1994 at the age of 85. 

 

Ozzie, Harriet, and Rick are interred together at Forest 

Lawn, Hollywood Hills Cemetery, in Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia. 

 

David 

David Nelson continued to produce feature films and 

television commercials and owned his commercial pro-

duction company. David died from colon cancer on Jan-

uary 11, 2011. 

 

Legacy 

The series attracted large audiences and became syn-

onymous with the 1950s ideal American family life. Alt-

hough it was never a top-ten hit, Nelson's long-term con-

tract with ABC and the lower expectations that came 

with being on the lowest-rated of the Big Three televi-

sion networks at the time ensured that the show ac-

crued enough episodes to remain the longest-running 

live-action sitcom in United States television history 

until 2021, while also still maintaining the record for 

most number of episodes aired to the present day for 

any live-action American sitcom (animated sitcom The 

Simpsons has aired more episodes). 

 

HOLLYWOOD WALK OF FAME 
George Robert Newhart (born Sep-

tember 5, 1929) is an American 

actor and comedian. He is known 

for his deadpan and slightly stam-

mering delivery style. Newhart 

came to prominence in 1960 when 

his album of comedic monologues, 

The Button-Down Mind of Bob 

Newhart, became a bestseller and 

reached number one on the Bill-

board pop album chart; it remains the 20th-best 

selling comedy album in history. The follow-up al-

bum, The Button-Down Mind Strikes Back!, was 

also a success, and the two albums held the Bill-

board number one and number two spots simulta-

neously. 

 

Newhart later went into acting, starring as Chica-

go psychologist Robert Hartley in The Bob 

Newhart Show during the 1970s and then as Ver-

mont innkeeper Dick Loudon on the 1980s series 

Newhart. He also had two short-lived sitcoms in 

the 1990s, Bob and George and Leo. Newhart had 

film roles such as Major Major in Catch-22 and Pa-

pa Elf in Elf. He provided the voice of Bernard in 

the Disney animated films The Rescuers and The 

Rescuers Down Under. In 2004, he played the li-

brary head Judson in The Librarian, a character 

that continued in 2014 on the TV series The Li-

brarians. In 2013, Newhart made his first of six 
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Electr ic  avai lable  in  a l l  Covered Uni ts !  
 

Tonto Creek  
Storage Complex, LLC 

45596 Hwy. 188 Ste. A 
Tonto Basin, AZ 85553 

 

Call for Pricing & Availability!   
928/978-3500 

Manager Romaine Heap 
 

Reserve online– www.tontocreekstorage.com 

Email: store@tontocreekstorage.com 

guest appearances on The Big Bang Theory as 

Professor Proton, for which he received his first 

Primetime Emmy Award on September 15, 2013. 

 

Newhart was born on September 5, 1929, at West 

Suburban Hospital in Oak Park, Illinois. His par-

ents were Julia Pauline (née Burns; 1900–1994), a 

housewife, and George David Newhart (1900–

1985), a part-owner of a plumbing and heating-

supply business. His parents were both of Irish 

descent, with his father also having some German 

ancestry. One of his grandmothers was from St. 

Catharines, Ontario, Canada. 

 

Newhart was educated at Roman Catholic schools 

in the Chicago area, including St. Catherine of Si-

ena Grammar School in Oak Park, and attended 

St. Ignatius College Prep (high school), graduating 

in 1947. He then enrolled at Loyola University of 

Chicago from which he graduated in 1952 with a 

bachelor's degree in business management. 

Newhart was drafted into the United States Army 

and served in the United States during the Korean 

War as a personnel manager until being dis-

charged in 1954. He briefly attended Loyola Uni-

versity Chicago School of Law, but did not com-

plete a degree, in part, he says, because he was 

asked to behave unethically during an internship. 

 

Career 

After the war, Newhart worked for United States 

Gypsum as an accountant. He later said that his 

motto, "That's close enough", and his habit of ad-

justing petty cash imbalances with his own money 

showed he did not have the temperament to be an 

accountant. 

 

Early career 

In 1958, Newhart became an advertising copywrit-

er for Fred A. Niles, a major independent film and 

television producer in Chicago. There, he and a co

-worker entertained each other with long tele-

phone calls about absurd scenarios, which they 

later recorded and sent to radio stations as audi-

tion tapes. When the co-worker ended his partici-

pation by taking a job in New York, Newhart con-

tinued the recordings alone, developing this type 

of routine. 

 

Dan Sorkin, a disc jockey at a radio station who 

later became the announcer-sidekick on 

Newhart's NBC series, introduced Newhart to the 

head of talent at Warner Bros. Records. The label 

signed him in 1959, only a year after it was 

formed, based solely on those recordings. 

Newhart expanded his material into a stand-up 

routine he began to perform at nightclubs. 

 

Comedy albums 

Newhart became famous mostly on the strength 

of his audio releases, in which he played a solo 
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"straight man". Newhart's routine was to portray 

one end of a conversation (usually a phone call), 

playing the comedic straight man and implying 

what the other person was saying. 

 

His 1960 comedy album The Button-Down Mind of 

Bob Newhart was the first comedy album to make 

number one on the Billboard charts. It won the 

1961 Grammy Award for Album of the Year and 

peaked at number two in the UK Albums Chart. 

Newhart also won Best New Artist. 

 

Newhart told a 2005 interviewer for PBS's Ameri-

can Masters that his favorite stand-up routine is 

"Abe Lincoln vs. Madison Avenue", which appears 

on this album. In the routine, a slick promoter has 

to deal with Lincoln's reluctance to agree to ef-

forts to boost his image. Chicago TV director and 

future comedian Bill Daily, who was Newhart's 

castmate on The Bob Newhart Show, suggested 

the routine to him. Newhart became known for an 

intentional stammer, in service to his unique 

combination of politeness and disbelief at what 

he was supposedly hearing. Newhart has used 

the delivery throughout his career. 

 

A follow-up album, The Button-Down Mind Strikes 

Back, was released six months later and won 

Best Comedy Performance – Spoken Word that 

year. Subsequent comedy albums include Behind 

the Button-Down Mind of Bob Newhart (1961), The 

Button-Down Mind on TV (1962), Bob Newhart 

Faces Bob Newhart (1964), The Windmills Are 

Weakening (1965), This Is It (1967), Best of Bob 

Newhart (1971), and Very Funny Bob Newhart 

(1973). Years later, he released Bob Newhart Off 

the Record (1992), The Button-Down Concert 

(1997), and Something Like This (2001), an anthol-

ogy of his 1960s Warner Bros. albums. 

 

On December 10, 2015, publicist and comedy al-

bum collector Jeff Abraham revealed that a "lost" 

Newhart track from 1965 about Paul Revere exist-

ed on a one-of-a-kind acetate, which he owns. The 

track made its world premiere on episode 163 of 

the Comedy on Vinyl podcast. 

 

Television 

Newhart's success in stand-up led to his own 

short-lived NBC variety show in 1961, The Bob 

Newhart Show. The show lasted only a single sea-

son, but it earned Newhart a Primetime Emmy 

Award nomination and a Peabody Award. The Pea-

body Board cited him as: 

 

a person whose gentle satire and wry and irrever-

ent wit waft a breath of fresh and bracing air 

through the stale and stuffy electronic corridors. 

A merry marauder, who looks less like St. George 

than a choirboy, Newhart has wounded, if not 
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slain, many of the dragons that stalk our society. 

In a troubled and apprehensive world, Newhart 

has proved once again that laughter is the best 

medicine. 

 

In the mid-1960s, Newhart was one of the initial 

three co-hosts of the variety show The Entertain-

ers (1964), with Carol Burnett and Caterina 

Valente, appeared on The Dean Martin Show 24 

times and on The Ed Sullivan Show eight times. 

He appeared in a 1963 episode of The Alfred 

Hitchcock Hour, "How to Get Rid of Your Wife"; 

and on The Judy Garland Show. Newhart guest-

hosted The Tonight Show Starring Johnny Carson 

87 times, and hosted Saturday Night Live twice, 

in 1980 and 1995. In 1964, he appeared at the 

Royal Variety Performance in London, before Her 

Majesty Queen Elizabeth II. 

 

In addition to stand-up comedy, Newhart became 

a dedicated character actor. This led to other se-

ries, such as Bob Hope Presents the Chrysler 

Theatre, Captain Nice, two episodes of Insight, 

and It's Garry Shandling's Show. He reprised his 

role as Dr. Bob Hartley on Murphy Brown, ap-

peared as himself on The Simpsons, and played a 

retired forensic pathologist on NCIS. 

 

Newhart guest-starred on three episodes of ER, 

for which he was nominated for a Primetime Em-

my Award, as well as on Desperate Housewives 

and a role on NCIS as Ducky's mentor and prede-

cessor, who was discovered to have Alzheimer's 

disease. In 2013, he also appeared on Committed 

and in an episode of the sixth season of The Big 

Bang Theory, for which he was awarded a Prime-

time Emmy Award, and which led to subsequent 

appearances in its seventh, ninth, and eleventh 

seasons. 

 

Films 

Although primarily a television star, Newhart has 

been in a number of popular films, beginning with 

the 1962 war story Hell Is for Heroes. In 1968, 

Newhart played an annoying software specialist 

in the film Hot Millions. His films include 1970's 

Alan Jay Lerner musical On a Clear Day You Can 

See Forever, the 1971 Norman Lear comedy Cold 

Turkey, Mike Nichols's war satire Catch 22, the 

1977 Disney animated feature The Rescuers and 

its 1990 sequel The Rescuers Down Under as the 

voice of Bernard, and the Will Ferrell holiday 

comedy Elf (2003). 

 

Newhart played the President of the United 

States in the comedy First Family (1980). He ap-

peared as a beleaguered school principal in In & 

Out (1997). He made a cameo appearance as a 

sadistic but appreciative CEO at the end of the 

comedy Horrible Bosses (2011). 

NUMBER-846 

NUMBER-845 
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Sitcoms 

The Bob Newhart Show 

 

The cast of The Bob Newhart Show. Standing, 

from left: Bill Daily, Marcia Wallace, Peter Bonerz; 

seated: Newhart and Suzanne Pleshette 

Newhart's most notable exposure on television 

came from two long-running programs that cen-

tered on him. In 1972, soon after Newhart guest-

starred on The Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour, 

he was approached by his agent and his manag-

ers, producer Grant Tinker, and actress Mary Ty-

ler Moore (the husband/wife team who founded 

MTM Enterprises), to work on a pilot series called 

The Bob Newhart Show, to be written by David 

Davis and Lorenzo Music. He was very interested 

in the starring role of dry psychologist Bob Hart-

ley, with Suzanne Pleshette playing his wry, lov-

ing wife, Emily, and Bill Daily as neighbor and 

friend Howard Borden. 

 

The Bob Newhart Show faced heavy competition 

from the beginning, launching at the same time 

as the popular shows M*A*S*H, Maude, Sanford 

And Son, and The Waltons. Nevertheless, it was 

an immediate hit. The show eventually referenced 

what made Newhart's name in the first place. 

Apart from the first few episodes, it used an open-

ing-credits sequence featuring Newhart answer-

ing a telephone in his office. According to co-star 

Marcia Wallace, the entire cast got along well, 

and Newhart became close friends with both 

Wallace and co-star Suzanne Pleshette. 

 

In addition to Wallace as Bob's wisecracking, 

man-chasing receptionist Carol Kester, the cast 

included Peter Bonerz as amiable orthodontist 

Jerry Robinson; Jack Riley as Elliot Carlin, the 

most misanthropic of Hartley's patients; charac-

ter actor and voice artist, John Fiedler as milque-

toast Emil Petersen; and Pat Finley as Bob's sis-

ter, Ellen Hartley, a love interest for Howard Bor-

den. Future Newhart regular Tom Poston had a 

briefly recurring role as Cliff "Peeper" Murdock, 

veteran stage actor Barnard Hughes appeared as 

Bob's father for three episodes spread over two 

seasons, and Martha Scott appeared in several 

episodes as Bob's mother. 

 

By 1977, the show's ratings were declining and 

Newhart wanted to end it but was under contract 

to do one more season. The show's writers tried 

to rework the sitcom by adding a pregnancy, but 

Newhart objected: "I told the creators I didn't 

want any children, because I didn't want it to be 

a show about 'How stupid Daddy is, but we love 

him so much, let's get him out of the trouble he's 

gotten himself into'." Nevertheless, the staff 
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wrote an episode that they hoped would change 

Newhart's mind. Newhart read the script and he 

agreed it was very funny. He then asked, "Who 

are you going to get to play Bob?" Coincidentally, 

Newhart's wife gave birth to their daughter Jenny 

late in the year, which caused him to miss sever-

al episodes. 

 

In the last episode of the fifth season, not only 

was Bob's wife, Emily, pregnant, but his recep-

tionist, Carol, was, too. In the first show of the 

sixth season, Bob revealed his dream of the preg-

nancies and that neither Emily nor Carol was re-

ally pregnant. 

 

 

Newhart at the 1987 Emmy Awards 

Marcia Wallace spoke of Newhart's amiable na-

ture on set: "He's very low key, and he didn't 

want to cause trouble. I had a dog by the name of 

Maggie that I used to bring to the set. And when-

ever there was a line that Bob didn't like—he did-

n't want to complain too much—so, he'd go over, 

get down on his hands and knees, and repeat the 

line to the dog, which invariably yawned; and 

he'd say, 'See, I told you it's not funny!'" Wallace 

has also commented on the show's lack of Emmy 

recognition: "People think we were nominated for 

many an Emmy, people presume we won Emmys, 

all of us, and certainly Bob, and certainly the 

show. Nope, never!" 

 

Newhart discontinued the series in 1978 after six 

seasons and 142 episodes. Wallace said of its 

ending, "It was much crying and sobbing. It was 

so sad. We really did get along. We really had 

great times together." Of Newhart's other long-

running sitcom, Newhart, Wallace said, "But 

some of the other great comedic talents who had 

a brilliant show, when they tried to do it twice, it 

didn't always work. And that's what... but like 

Bob, as far as I'm concerned, Bob is like the Fred 

Astaire of comics. He just makes it look so easy, 

and he's not as in-your-face as some might be. 

And so, you just kind of take it for granted, how 

extraordinarily funny and how he wears well." 

She was later reunited with Newhart twice, once 

in a reprise of her role as Carol on Murphy Brown 

in 1994, and on an episode of Newhart's short-

lived sitcom, George & Leo, in 1997. 

 

 

Newhart 

By 1982, Newhart was interested in a new sit-

com. After he had discussions with Barry Kemp 

and CBS, the show Newhart was created, in 

which Newhart played Vermont innkeeper and TV 

talk show host Dick Loudon. Mary Frann was cast 

as his wife, Joanna. Jennifer Holmes was origi-

nally cast as Leslie Vanderkellen, but left after 

former daytime soap star Julia Duffy joined the 
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cast as Dick's inn maid and spoiled rich girl, 

Stephanie Vanderkellen. Peter Scolari (who had 

been a fan of Newhart's since he was 17) was al-

so cast as Dick's manipulative TV producer, Mi-

chael Harris, in six of the eight seasons. Charac-

ter actor Tom Poston played the role of handyman 

George Utley, earning three Primetime Emmy 

Award nominations as Outstanding Supporting 

Actor in a Comedy Series in 1984, 1986, and 1987. 

Like The Bob Newhart Show, Newhart was an im-

mediate hit, and again, like the show before it, it 

was also nominated for Primetime Emmy Awards 

but failed to win any. During the time Newhart 

was working on the show, in 1985, his smoking 

habit finally caught up to him, and he was taken 

to the emergency room for secondary polycythe-

mia. The doctors ordered him to stop smoking. 

 

In 1987, ratings began to drop. Newhart ended in 

1990 after eight seasons and 182 episodes. The 

last episode ended with a scene in which 

Newhart wakes up in bed with Suzanne Pleshette, 

who played Emily, his wife from The Bob Newhart 

Show. He realizes (in a satire of a famous plot ele-

ment in the television series Dallas a few years 

earlier) that the entire eight-year Newhart series 

had been a single nightmare of Dr. Bob Hartley's, 

which Emily attributes to eating Japanese food 

before he went to bed. Recalling Mary Frann's 

buxom figure and proclivity for wearing sweaters, 

Bob closes the segment and the series by telling 

Emily, "You really should wear more sweaters" 

before the typical closing notes of the old Bob 

Newhart Show theme played over the fadeout. 

The twist ending was later chosen by TV Guide as 

the best finale in television history. 

 

Bob and George & Leo 

 

Circa 1991, in Norfolk, Virginia 

In 1992, Newhart returned to television with a se-

ries called Bob, about a cartoonist. An ensemble 

cast included Lisa Kudrow, but the show did not 

develop a strong audience and was cancelled 

shortly after the start of its second season, de-

spite good critical reviews. On The Tonight Show 

following the cancellation, Newhart joked he had 

now done shows called The Bob Newhart Show, 

Newhart and Bob so his next show was going to 

be called The. 

 

In 1997, Newhart returned again with George & 

Leo on CBS with Judd Hirsch and Jason Bateman 

(Newhart's first name being George); the show 

was cancelled during its first season. 

 

Other TV appearances 

In 1995, Newhart was approached by Showtime 

to make the first comedy special of his 35-year 

career, Off The Record, which consisted of him 

WORD 835 

WORD  834 
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performing material from his first and second al-

bums in front of an audience in Pasadena, Califor-

nia. In 2003, Newhart guest-starred on three epi-

sodes of ER in a rare dramatic role that earned 

him a Primetime Emmy Award nomination, his 

first in nearly 20 years. In 2005, he began a recur-

ring role in Desperate Housewives as Morty, the 

on-again/off-again boyfriend of Sophie (Lesley Ann 

Warren), Susan Mayer's (Teri Hatcher) mother. In 

2009, he received another Primetime Emmy nomi-

nation for reprising his role as Judson in The Li-

brarian: Curse of the Judas Chalice. 

 

On August 27, 2006, at the 58th Primetime Emmy 

Awards, hosted by Conan O'Brien, Newhart was 

placed in a supposedly airtight glass prison that 

contained three hours of air. If the Emmys went 

over the time of three hours, he would die. This 

gag was an acknowledgment of the common frus-

tration that award shows usually run on past their 

allotted time (usually three hours). Newhart 

"survived" his containment to help O'Brien pre-

sent the award for Outstanding Comedy Series 

(which went to The Office). 

 

During an episode of Jimmy Kimmel Live!, 

Newhart made a comedic cameo with members 

of ABC's show Lost lampooning an alternate end-

ing to the series finale. In 2011, he appeared in a 

small but pivotal role as a doctor in Lifetime's 

anthology film on breast cancer Five, and in 2013 

he made a guest appearance on The Big Bang 

Theory as the aged Professor Proton (Arthur Jef-

fries), a former science TV show host turned 

children's party entertainer, for which he won 

the Primetime Emmy Award for Outstanding 

Guest Actor in a Comedy Series. It was 

Newhart's first Emmy. At that year's Emmy cere-

mony, Newhart appeared as a presenter with 

The Big Bang Theory star Jim Parsons and re-

ceived a standing ovation. He continued to play 

the character periodically through the show's 

12th and final season. 

 

On December 19, 2014, Newhart made a surprise 

appearance on the final episode of The Late Late 

Show with Craig Ferguson, where he was re-

vealed to be the person inside Secretariat, Fer-

guson's on-set pantomime horse. The show then 

ended with a scene parodying the Newhart se-

ries finale, with Ferguson and Drew Carey repris-

ing their roles from The Drew Carey Show. In 

June 2015, Newhart appeared on another series 

finale, that of Hot in Cleveland, playing the father

-in-law of Joy Scroggs (Jane Leeves). It marked a 

reunion with Betty White, who was a cast mem-

ber during the second season of Bob 23 years 
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earlier. The finale ends with their characters get-

ting married. 

 

Comedic style 

Newhart is known for his deadpan delivery and a 

slight stammer that he incorporated early on into 

the persona around which he built a successful 

career. On his TV shows, although he got his 

share of funny lines, he worked often in the Jack 

Benny tradition of being the "straight man" while 

the sometimes rather bizarre cast members sur-

rounding him got the laughs. But Newhart has 

said, "I was not influenced by Jack Benny", and 

cites George Gobel and Bob and Ray as his initial 

writing and performance inspirations. 

 

Several of his routines involve hearing half of a 

conversation as he speaks to someone on the 

phone. In a bit called "King Kong", a rookie securi-

ty guard at the Empire State Building seeks guid-

ance as to how to deal with an ape that is 

"between 18 and 19 stories high, depending on 

whether there's a 13th floor or not." He assures 

his boss he has looked in the guards' manual 

"under 'ape' and 'ape's toes'." Other famous rou-

tines include "The Driving Instructor", "The Mrs. 

Grace L. Ferguson Airline (and Storm Door Compa-

ny)", "Introducing Tobacco to Civilization", "Abe 

Lincoln vs. Madison Avenue", "Defusing a 

Bomb" (in which an uneasy police chief tries to 

walk a new and nervous patrolman through defus-

ing a live shell discovered on a beach), "The Re-

tirement Party", "Ledge Psychology", "The Krush-

chev Landing Rehearsal", and "A Friend With a 

Dog." 

 

In a 2012 podcast interview with Marc Maron, co-

median Shelley Berman accused Newhart of pla-

giarizing his improvisational telephone routine 

style (although not any actual material of Ber-

man's). But in interviews both years before and 

after Berman's comments, Newhart has never tak-

en credit for originating the telephone concept, 

which he has noted was done earlier by Berman 

and – predating Berman – Nichols and May, 

George Jessel (in his well-known sketch "Hello 

Mama"), and in the 1913 recording "Cohen on the 

Telephone". Starting in the 1940s, Arlene Harris 

also built a long radio and TV career around her 

one-sided telephone conversations, and the tech-

nique was later also used by Lily Tomlin, Ellen De-

Generes, and others. 

 

TRIVIA 

1. Elvis Presley won a total of three Grammy 

Awards, all in which music category? Gospel, 

Rock, Country? 

2. What Oscar-winning film set in Mexico shares 

its name with a variety of tomato? Cherry, Ro-

ma, Heirloom, Jubilee? 

3. Who was the first honorary U.S. citizen? Marie 

Curie, Nelson Mandela, Mahatma Gandhi, Win-

ston Churchill? 

4. President Joe Biden appeared on whose late-

night talk show this week? Jimmy Fallon, Ste-

phen Colbert, Jimmy Kimmel, James Corden? 

5. Although it hasn't been printed since 1945, 

President William McKinley’s face appears on 

which bill? $500 bill, $1,000 bill, $10,000 bill? 
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Tonya’s vacation/short term rental 

house. 2 Bedroom/2 bathroom house 

for vacation/short term rental 

2 night minimum stay.   

For reservations,  

call 928-479-2229. 

6. An armed man was arrested and charged 

with the attempted murder of which Su-

preme Court Justice last week? Clarence 

Thomas, Brett Kavanaugh, Sonia So-

tomayor, Neil M. Gorsuch? 

7. To boast that their age is a prime number, a 

nonagenarian must be how old? 90, 93, 97, 

99,? 

8. Which sauce derives its name from an Ital-

ian word meaning "to pound"? Alfredo, Mari-

nara, Pesto, Carbonara? 

9. Which First Lady didn't take her husband's 

last name after marriage because she al-

ready had it? Laura Bush, Abigail Adams, 

Jane Harrison, Eleanor Roosevelt? 

10. Which entertainer is credited by Guinness 

World Records with logging the "most hours 

on U.S. television"? Johnny Carson, Regis 

Philbin, Walter Cronkite, Dick Clark? 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A SPORTS FAN TO 

UNDERSTAND THIS. 

 1. The sport of choice for the urban poor is 

BASKETBALL. 

 2. The sport of choice for maintenance level 

employees is BOWLING. 

 3. The sport of choice for front-line workers is 

FOOTBALL. 

 4. The sport of choice for supervisors is BASE-

BALL. 

 5. The sport of choice for middle management 

is TENNIS.  and... 

 6. The sport of choice for corporate execu-

tives and officers is GOLF 

 

 THE amazing fact is, the higher you go in the 

corporate structure, the smaller your balls be-

come.   There must be a whole lot of people in 

Washington D C playing marbles. 
 

  INFLATION HAS GOTTEN SO 

BAD.... 
My neighbor got a pre-declined credit card in 

the mail. 

CEOs are now playing miniature golf. 

Exxon-Mobil laid off 25 Congressmen. 

McDonald's is selling the 1/4 Ouncer. 

Angelina Jolie adopted a child from America. 

Parents in Beverly Hills fired their nannies, 

then had to learn their children's names. 

A truckload of Americans was caught sneaking 

into Mexico. 

A picture is now only worth 200 words. 

When Bill and Hillary travel together, they now 

have to share a room. 

The Treasure Island Casino in Las Vegas is 

now managed by Somali pirates. 

I called to get the Blue Book Value of my car.  

They asked if the gas tank was full or empty. 
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Sudoku 836 

Sudoku 835 

This makes sense to me. 

I don't know the origin, but there 

are many good points within 
To prevent more mass shootings, many demand 

more gun control laws. But do these laws prevent 

such massacres or address their root causes? 

Here are 12 questions to ponder. 

 

First, why do almost all U.S. mass shootings oc-

cur in “gun-free zones”? Indeed, it’s hard to name 

any that have not. The 2015 Charleston mass-

murderer apparently targeted a church instead of 

a school partly because the school had security – 

but South Carolina banned guns in church. Would 

any of us put a sign in our yard saying, “This is a 

gun-free home”? 

 

Second, can an evil person using a gun to murder 

be stopped by anyone other than a good person 

using a gun? In the December, 2019 Texas church 

shooting, the murderer was prevented from mur-

dering many times more than his two victims by a 

good parishioner with a gun who shot him in six 

seconds. Many other mass murders have been 

similarly stopped. 

 

Third, with all the many thousands of city, county, 

state, and federal gun control laws we’ve had for 

many decades, how realistic is it that any new 

ones will make a difference? Very few guns used 

in crime are ever legally bought since, by defini-

tion, criminals don’t obey laws. 

 

Fourth, for those who want to ban entire classes 

of guns, how well did America’s prohibition of al-

cohol from 1920 to 1933 prevent Americans from 

getting booze? Even with a constitutional amend-

ment and an unprecedented national effort to 

completely ban the sale of this dangerous drug, 

“the noble crusade” was an abject failure that 

corrupted law enforcement on a massive scale. 

By far the biggest beneficiaries of prohibition 

were bootleggers made fabulously wealthy like Al 

Capone who said, “All I do is supply a demand.” 

 

Fifth, how well has our war on drugs prevented 

people from getting them? This 52-year effort has 

spent a trillion-plus tax dollars stopping record 

amounts of drugs at the border and creating by 

far the world’s biggest prison population. Yet ille-

gal drugs remain plentiful and widely used. 

 

Sixth, how well have our immigration laws pre-

vented illegal aliens from breaking into the coun-

try in recent decades? Despite presidents of both 

parties sending record numbers of guards to the 

border and deporting record numbers of illegal 

migrants, a 2018 Yale-MIT study showed we may 
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Flag Display Days 
Feb. President Day    3rd Monday 
May V.E. Day     May 8th 
May Armed Forces Day    3rd Saturday 
May Memorial Day    Last Monday 
May Memorial Day    May 30th
 (Memorial Service at Cemetery) 
June Flag Day                    June 14th 
July Independence Day   July 4th 
Sept. Labor Day    1st Monday 
Sept. V.J. Day     Sept. 2 
 (Formal Surrender) 
Sept. POW-MIA Day    3rd Friday 
Nov. Veterans Day    Nov. 11th 
Dec. Pearl Harbor Day     Dec. 7th 

have well over 20 million illegal aliens in this coun-

try. 

 

Seventh, could the saturation press coverage prom-

inently featuring the name and face of each mass-

murderer actually encourage more such shootings? 

There is evidence that many mass-murderers seek 

such infamy. So, while reporting their crimes, why 

not deny these murderers the notoriety they crave 

and therefore reduce the temptation for other evil 

losers? 

 

Eighth, can guns — or any inanimate object or sub-

stance — force anyone to use them sinfully? As the 

CATO Institute’s Robert Levy reported in 2011, 

each year the owners of 99.8 percent of American 

guns choose not to commit a crime with them. 

Indeed, do most drinkers drive drunk or commit 

other crimes under the influence? Since reckless 

driving kills about the same number of Americans 

each year as gunshot wounds, should we have 

more car control laws? Most all of us are fully 

equipped to be thieves, drug addicts, prostitutes, 

and murderers. But are we? 

 

Ninth, how many mass-murderers have come 

from a two-parent family that regularly attended 

church or synagogue? Very few. Indeed, the data 

show children from single-parent homes are 

many times more likely to fall prey to the whole 

range of social pathologies. And how many folks 

who regularly went to Sunday School with you 

became violent criminals? 

 

Tenth, is it really fair to blame mass shootings on 

mental illness? Does this not insult the vast ma-

jority of mentally ill folks who are never violent? 

So what leads a tiny minority to turn homicidal? 

Again, could it be the lack of a loving, two-parent, 

church-going home that proactively seeks prompt 

medical treatment for a troubled family member? 

 

Eleventh, could it be that mass shootings are re-

ally symptomatic of deeper-rooted and far more 

socially cancerous spiritual, cultural, and family 

problems? In the 1950s, many high school stu-

dents brought rifles to school for marksmanship 

classes – and without school shootings. 

 

Twelfth, how effective is government at solving 

spiritual, cultural, and family problems? The state 

is quite good at building roads, bridges, schools, 

and warships, but what is its record at putting 

America’s broken Humpty Dumpty family and 

Judeo-Christian culture back together again? Per-

haps the ultimate solution to mass shootings – 

and most of our problems – is for we Americans 

to dedicate ourselves to our own spiritual and 

family renewal since, as President Dwight Eisen-

hower understood, “Laws cannot change what is 

in people’s hearts and minds.” 

 

Haircut: 

Blessed are those that can give without remem-

bering and take without forgetting. 

One day a florist went to a barber for a haircut. 

After the cut, he asked about his bill, 

and the barber replied, 'I cannot accept money 

from you, I'm doing community service this week’ 

The florist was pleased and left the shop. 

 

When the barber went to open his shop the next 

morning, there was a 'thank you' card and a doz-

en roses waiting for him at his door. 

 

 

MENS CARD CLUB 

LOOKING FOR POKER  

PLAYERS  

EVERY MONDAY  

NOON TO 5PM 

AT THE CHAMBER BLDG 

GOT QUESTIONS??? 

CALL RON: 928-970-0148 
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Jake’s Corner 
 General Store 

We offer the following: 

Lottery 

Gift Shop - Groceries - Tobacco Products 

Great Jerky - Snacks - Ice Cream - Beer - Wine  

Camping-Fishing Supplies - Bait - Firewood -  

Friendly Service 

Now Serving! at  Jake's Corner General Store  

Fresh Hot Pizza & Deli Sandwiches  

Eat Here or Take it To Go  

Open 7 days a week  

Come See Us & Check it Out  

Or Go and Like Our NEW Facebook Page  

 

Hours: Open everyday  5:00 A.M. -  7:00 P.M. 

CALL FOR OUR DAILY DINNER SPECIALS!!! 

(928) 474-4675 
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  TRIVIA ANSWERS 

1. Answer: Elvis won only three Grammy Awards, 

and they were all in gospel categories. Why did 

the King of Rock & Roll not win any Grammys 

for his rock & roll records? One big reason is 

that the Grammy awards did not start until 

1959, by which time Elvis had already released 

his most groundbreaking music. The King won 

his first Grammy for Best Sacred Performance 

for "How Great Thou Art" (1967). He took home 

the Best Inspirational Performance category for 

"He Touched Me" (1972), and two years later, 

he won that category again for a live version of 

"How Great Thou Art" (1974). Elvis was also 

awarded the Recording Academy's Lifetime 

Achievement Award in 1971. 

2. Answer: The Roma tomato is a plum tomato 

popularly used both for canning and producing 

tomato paste. Their dense, meaty flesh, and 

low moisture content makes them ideal for 

sauces and pastes. This type of tomato shares 

its name with a 2018 Oscar winning film writ-

ten and directed by Alfonso Cuarón. At the 91st 

Academy Awards, Roma received 10 nomina-

tions, including Best Picture, Best Original 

Screenplay, Best Actress, and Best Supporting 

Actress. It became the first Mexican entry to 

win Best Foreign Language Film, and also won 

for Best Cinematography and Best Director. 

Later, a cop comes in for a haircut, and when he 

tries to pay his bill, the barber again replied, 'I 

cannot accept money from you, I'm doing com-

munity service this week.’ The cop was happy 

and left the shop. 

 

The next morning when the barber went to open 

up, there was a 'thank you' card and a dozen do-

nuts waiting for him at his door. 

 

Then a politician came in for a haircut, and when 

he went to pay his bill, the barber again replied, 

'I cannot accept money from you. I'm doing com-

munity service this week.’ The politician was 

very happy and left the shop. 

 

The next morning, when the barber went to open 

up, there were a dozen politicians lined up wait-

ing for a free haircut. 

 

And that, my friends, illustrates the fundamental 

difference between the citizens of our country 

and the politicians who run it. 

As Ronald Reagan said:  

"Both politicians and diapers need to be changed 

often and for the same reason.” 
 

 

 

 

FOR SALE 

2003 SANDPIPER TOY HAULER 

MODEL:  FOREST RIVER 21 FOOT 
 

  AIR CONDITIONER 

  AWNING 

  LEVELING JACKS 

  NEW BATTERIES   

  GENERATOR 

  Sleeps 4         

  $8,500                         CONTACT RON:    928-970-0148 
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3. Answer: In 1963, Winston Churchill became the 

first of only eight people to be made an honor-

ary citizen of the United States. A person of 

exceptional merit may be declared an honorary 

citizen of the U.S. by an Act of Congress or by 

a proclamation issued by the President of the 

United States, pursuant to authorization grant-

ed by Congress. Eight states had already grant-

ed honorary citizenship to Churchill, before 

President John F. Kennedy, acting under au-

thorization granted by an Act of Congress, pro-

claimed Churchill an Honorary Citizen of the 

U.S. 

4. Answer: President Joe Biden made his first in-

person appearance on a late-night talk show 

since taking office when he appeared on 

"Jimmy Kimmel Live!" on Wednesday night. 

The 79-year-old president said his administra-

tion has done “a lot of major things” in his first 

17 months but hasn’t “been able to communi-

cate it.” During the 20-minute Q&A, Biden took 

some shots at his White House predecessor 

and the “hard right” Republican Party in an in-

terview that was mostly dominated by gun con-

trol. Biden also touched on a number of other 

hot-button issues including abortion rights, cli-

mate change and inflation. 

5. Answer: The Treasury minted several versions 

of the $500 bill, featuring a portrait of Presi-

dent William McKinley on the front. The last 

$500 bill rolled off the presses in 1945 and 

was formally discontinued in 1969. Most 

$500 notes in circulation today are in the 

hands of dealers and collectors. Should you 

happen to come into possession of a $500 

bill, you will find that its market value far ex-

ceeds its face value, with even worn $500 

bills commanding upward of a 40% premium 

on the open market. Although no longer in 

circulation, the $500 bill remains legal ten-

der. 

6. Answer: A man armed with a pistol, a knife, a 

hammer, a crowbar, and other weapons was 

arrested near the Maryland home of Justice 

Brett M. Kavanaugh early Wednesday after 

he said he traveled from California to kill the 

Supreme Court justice, federal officials said. 

The man, Nicholas John Roske, 26, said he 

was upset about the shooting in Uvalde, Tex-

as, and impending decisions on abortion and 

guns. Roske was charged with attempted 

murder. His plan was to break into the house, 

kill the justice and then kill himself, accord-

ing to the affidavit. 

7. Answer: As we learned on Trivia Today five 

months ago, a prime number is a whole num-

ber whose only factors are 1 and the number 

itself. For example, the prime numbers from 

1 to 100 are: 2, 3, 5, 7, 11, 13, 17, 19, 23, 29, 

31, 37, 41, 43, 47, 53, 59, 61, 67, 71, 73, 79, 
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83, 89, and 97. Prime numbers are divisible on-

ly by the number 1 or itself. With that in mind, 

a nonagenarian is a person whose age is in the 

nineties. The number 97 is the only prime num-

ber in the nineties. That's because 97 is not 

divisible by any other natural number apart 

from 1 and 97. 

8. Answer: Pesto is a sauce originating in Genoa, 

the capital city of Liguria, Italy. It traditionally 

consists of crushed garlic, European pine nuts, 

coarse salt, basil leaves, and hard cheese such 

as Parmigiano-Reggiano or Pecorino Sardo, all 

blended with olive oil. The name is the past 

participle of the Genoese verb pestâ, which 

means "to pound", "to crush", in reference to 

the original method of preparation: according 

to tradition, the ingredients are "crushed" or 

ground in a marble mortar through a circular 

motion of a wooden pestle. Strictly speaking, 

pesto is a generic term for anything that is 

made by pounding. 

9. Answer: Eleanor and Franklin Roosevelt were 

cousins — specifically, fifth cousins once re-

moved. Eleanor was born Anna Eleanor Roose-

velt and was raised in Oyster Bay, Long Island. 

Meanwhile, Franklin’s side of the family was 

from Hyde Park in upstate New York. The cou-

ple were married in New York on March 17, 

1905. St. Patrick’s Day was chosen as the spe-

cial date to accommodate President Theodore 

Roosevelt’s schedule, who was Eleanor’s un-

cle and Franklin’s fifth cousin. Apart from offi-

ciating, he also gave away the bride. When 

asked for his thoughts on the Roosevelt-

Roosevelt union, he quipped, “It is a good 

thing to keep the name in the family.” 

10. Answer: Regis Philbin was a well-known TV 

personality who worked on various TV shows, 

eventually landing the co-hosting gig that 

would be known as Live! With Regis and 

Kathie Lee, and later Live! With Regis and 

Kelly. Often called "the hardest working man 

in show business," Regis Philbin holds the 

Guinness World Record for the most time 

spent in front of a television camera. Accord-

ing to Guinness, Philbin — who got his first on-

camera job in 1959 at a 

San Diego TV station — 

spent a record-high 

16,746.5 hours on televi-

sion, surpassing the rec-

ord previously held by 

Hugh Downs. Source: 

Guin-

nessworldrecords.com 
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MEETINGS & EVENTS 
Important Numbers for Tonto  Basin, For Situa-
tion updates & Non-Emergency messaging, call 

the Gila County HOTLINE  
(928) 402-8888 or toll free 800-304-4452.  

 
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT:   
emsdept@co.gila,az,us 
Emergency:  9-1-1 
Road Conditions:  5-1-1 
 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE meet the 3rd Thurs-
day of every month at 9:30 A.M. at the Chamber build-
ing. www.tontobasinchamber.org     
 
FORT RENO VFW POST 8807 meets 4th Saturday 
of the month 9 AM 
 
MENS CARD CLUB  Every Monday Noon—5PM    
held at the Tonto Basin Chamber bldg.  Call  
Ron 928-970-0148 for information 
 
SIERRA ANCHO LADY CARD PLAYERS: come join 
us to play/learn CRAZY CANASTA Wednesday 
9AM-3PM at the Chamber of Commerce Building 
- Break for lunch @ 11:30AM  
 
PUNKIN CENTER BAR’S  FLEA MARKET IS HELD 
every other week on SATURDAY Stop by Punkin 
Center to sign up for your “FREE” Space. 
 
TONTO Basin Post Office 
(928) 479-2210 
 
TONTO BASIN KIWANIS CLUB  
  
NEW! EMAIL-
 KIWANISTONTOBASIN@GMAIL.COM 
 
MEETINGS - EVERY WEDNESDAY 9:00AM IN THE 
COMMUNITY CENTER. GUESTS ARE WELCOME! 
 
 
KIWANIS THRIFT STORE IS OPEN EVERY 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 9:00 TO 
2:00. DONATIONS ARE ACCEPTED FROM 9:00 TO 

1:30. SORRY, WE ARE UNABLE TO ACCEPT 
LARGE SOFAS OR MATTRESSES. VOLUNTEERS 
AND NEW MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!  
 
KIWANIS IS BUSY WITH SCHOOL PLANS AT THIS 
TIME OF YEAR AND IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO VOL-
UNTEER FOR KIWANIS TO HELP WITH EVENTS 
PLEASE CONTACT CHERI AT 602-793-5028 OR 
ATTEND A MEETING WEDNESDAYS AT 9:00 AM 
IN THE COMMUNITY CENTER NEXT TO THE 
THRIFT STORE. OTHER UPCOMING EVENTS ARE 
TEACHER APPRECIATION WEEK, AND 
8TH GRADE GRADUATION. 
 
TONTO BASIN LIBRARY   
Phone:  (928) 479-2355 
Hours:   Mon. -  Fri. 8:00A.M.- 4 P.M. 
Also offers other services:  FAX, Copies, & Public 
Computer/printer for nominal fee.   
 
TRASH/ APPLIANCES/JUNK 
PRICE $1.00 FOR 1ST 1,000 POUNDS!!!  
Regular price over 1,000 
 
2nd Saturday every month. 
 
Buckhead Mesa Landfill, Payson, AZ: 
North from Payson on Highway 87, across from 
the Natural Bridge, mile post 263. One mile east 
to site. 
1321 E. Buckhead Mesa Landfill Rd. 
Summer and Winter Hours - Monday through Sat-
urday 8:00am to 4:00pm. Closed Sundays 
and Holidays 
(928) 476-3350 
 
Russell Gulch Landfill, Globe, AZ: 
Between Globe and Miami, close to Little Acres. 
West on US-60 on Russell Road, 1.6 Mile to site 
5891 E. Hope Lane 
Winter Hours - Monday through Saturday 8:00 am 
to 4:00 pm. Closed Sundays and Holidays 
Summer Hours - Monday through Saturday 
6:00 am to 4:00 pm.  Closed Sundays and 
Holidays 

District 2 Gila County Supervisor                         
Tim R Humphrey 

Tonto Basin Community Meeting, 

July 5,  2022   at 5 PM, 

Tonto Basin Chamber 

State Route 188 & Rattlesnake, 

Tonto Basin,  

Updates, information, and upcoming events will 

be discussed at this meeting.  

For more information call:                             

District 2 Supervisor Tim R. Humphrey     

(928) 425-3231 or toll free 800-304-4452  
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Information is deemed to be reliable, but is not guaranteed. 

Romaine Heap, REALTOR® 
928-978-9117 

romaine@bishoprealty.com 
  
  
  
  

 
THE BEST MOVE YOU WILL EVER MAKE! 

Lacey Whitehead, REALTOR® 
928-812-5945 

lacey@bishoprealty.com 

  45596 Hwy. 188, Suite A., Tonto Basin   

Office: (928) 479-3324   

coldwellbanker.com 

448 N Day Place: The perfect hideaway! This newly 

remodeled 1984 24x48 High Chaparral man. home 

located on the west side of Tonto Creek fea-

tures a spilt floorplan, a 3 year old metal 

roof, front covered Trex Deck and back 

covered deck with a mountain view! Many 

updates—call for details!12x36 covered parking and 

a private well. $185,000 MLS#85445 

140 Hohokam Lane: This well kept 2007 Fleetwood 

26x48 Manufactured Home features 3 bedroom and 2 

bathrooms, Large garage, RV hookup and plenty of 

room on the .58 acres to park all of your toys. Beauti-

ful fruit trees (2 peach, pomegranate, fig,, plum, and 

apricot) The 360 degree views show all the surround-

ing mountains. Only 7 miles from Roosevelt Lake 

there is plenty to do all year around. $280,000 

MLS#85699  

“We Offer Notary Services”   
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Rambo Realty & Investment 
Margaret Rambo, Broker 928-978-0260 

email: margaret@ramborealty.com 
Curt Rambo, JR, 623-570-6221  Kari Rambo, 602-565-5701 

Email:  curt.rambo@gmail.com   Email: Kari@ramborealty.com 

LOTS-ACREAGE  
NEW TO MARKET-RR71 W. SAGUARO RD.  .44 
ACRES W/Panoramic Views! Close to Roosevelt 
Lake &TNF. Build your new home or place a MH 
on this affordable property $29,500 MLS86943 
 
PENDNG- RR741 W. Gila Monster  1.78 acres w/
panoramic views overlooking Tonto Creek.  
Borders TNF to the North. Septic installed, 2 
elec meters & shared well,  Partially fenced.  
$169,900.  MLS86519 
 
NEW RR115H S AZ 188 HWY-188 prime 
property! 3.71 ac 273 ft of HWY 188 frontage. 
Paved turnout.  Septic is in, well is drilled 
(needs equipment). Border's TNF on south side 
$250,000 MLS86705 
 
R 3GW Elmer Ln.  One of a kind acreage.  This 
property features spectacular highest views in 
Tonto Basin.  Borders TNF on west & south 
sides. 4.42 acres. Waterline & power conduit at 
property line $289,000. MLS84203 
 
RR15K N HWY 188 1.81 Acre Prime Hwy 
frontage.  West Side of Hwy 188 near 
Butcherhook Complex.  Paved 40 ft turnout 
Zoned GU $145,000 MLS85942 
 
RR5N W Canyon Ridge Dr. Unique Mountaintop 
setting! Views from this private awesome home 
site! Borders TNF on South & West boundaries.  
Site built only. 1500 sq ft min & matching 
garage.  $229,000 MLS84204 
 
SOLD-RR65 W Four Peaks Road Great Views on 
this .51 acres in Cul-de-Dac. Septic sys 
installed. Paved road $45,000.  MLS8413 
 
SOLD-TBD N Cline Blvd 1.6 acre, great location. 
3 miles from Roosevelt Lake at Indian Point. 
Property has electric meter, 2 septic sys, 
partial chain link fencing. $154,000 MLS85940 
 
SOLD-RR115 W Buckshot Ln.  Prime location, 
Double Corner Lot on HWY188 & Buckshot.  .94 
acre w/181 ft of HWY frontage.  1500 gallon 
septic 3/4’ water meter, electric avail.  
$189,000 MLS85807 
 
SOLD-RR Parcel #”D” ROS #5361 S Ewing Trl 1.4 
acres, Borders TNF. Power & water aval. 
$94,900 ea,  MLS85745 
 
SOLD-RR44247 N HWY 188 Sen Hardt HWY 
Close to Roosevelt Lake! One of a kind! 5.89 
acre w/septic, well & elect in. water company 
line at West Boundary $229,000 MLS85727 

Go to: www.ramborealty.com for ALL Local MLS LISTING  Or just Google the property address for all details! 

NEW TO MARKET RR283 N ROCKY RD. Fantastic 
Views from open deck. Champion 202 1600 sq ft 
MH. Great Rm w.gas fireplace. Corner lot 
$249,900 MLS86903. Call Margaret 928-978-0260 
for appt. 

NEW TO MARKET RR150 E DRYER DR.  Large 3/4 
ac lot w/RV hookups & ample parking-triple 
detached 880 sq ft garage, features 528 sq ft 
kitchen, bed & 3/4 guest quarters w separate 
entry. Corner lot.  Immaculate 2017 quality 
Marlette MH 1600 sq ft 3bd/2ba w/full front and 
rear cov’d patios. $395,000 MLS86848 

REDUCED- RR178 W. Covey Ln. High quality 
Fleetwood MH 1980 sq ft + 3 car finished gar., 
3bd/2ba, master suite w/space for office, crafs or 
sitting rm.  All appl incld + w/d.  Front & rear 
covd patios. Fenced yard, storage bldg. & RV 
parking w/util. A MUST SEE! $349,900 MLS86703 

RR172 N Cordova ST. Comfortable spacious 
1994 42x66 Shultz MH 2,200 sq ft on 1.37 ac w/
det dble carport/workshop. Split floor plan 3bd.2 
1/2 ba AZ room Rear cov’d patio. Beautiful raised 
terraced garden & back yard w/lawn.  Room for 
RV parking.  A Must See! $395,000 MLS86637 

SOLD-RR116 S. Ewing Trl Immaculate total elec 
1680 sq ft 2004 Cavco 3bd/2ba. 1.01 ac w/split 
floor plan, Panoramic views!  Lg bedrooms w/
oversize master bath.  Front & rear cof’d decks.  
Det steel dble carport. 2 storage shed.  
Extensive granite desert landscaping.  Shown by 
appt only.  Call today! $349,700 MLS86480 

PENDONG-RR190 N Desert Rose Dr. Room to 
Roam! Animals Welcome! 1.25 ac w/private well, 
1998 Schults MH, 3bd/2ba, New roof, fresh paint 
interior & exterior, Lg covered rear patio split 
floor plan w/eat in kitchen island, stainless steel 
al., A must see. $365,000 MLS86299 

RR176 E Shelby Ln. Private setting on 1.36 ac 
1,896 sq ft 3bd/2ba 1996 Redman MH., w/,metal 
roof. Front cov’d patio w/hot tub, storage w, 
elec., ATV carport. Shared well, Backyard 
fenced, stone insulated garden shed, Chicken 
coop. Quiet living 10 min from Roosevelt Lake. 
$350,000.  MLS86300 

PENDING-RR 45130 N AZ HWY 188 Prime 
location!  Corner lot. .69 acre. All fenced 12x35 
quality park model 2bd.2ba w/lg add on 901 sq ft, 
w/attached 24x28 attached gar. $240,000 MLS 

REDUCED-RR 302 S Mulberry Dr. .27 ac, 1,560 
Frontier 3bd, 2ba.  Totally remodeled & 
upgraded.  All appl incl’d, full length front and 
rear patios,  Finished insulated det’d 24x30 (720 
sq ft) garg + oversized steel double carport, 
fenced back yard.  $279,000 MLS86031 

 
 


